Hello ASG Senate, Council Members, and Attendees,

This is a dept. request form which must be completed and returned via email or in person at the next ASG Meeting. In an attempt to update the SJCC website and provide accurate up to date information to our Students, faculty and Staff we are requesting a basic information form be completed by each Club, Student Organization, department, and/or other affiliated entity which may retain information on the ASG SJCC websites. Any questions, comments or concerns can be address to Marcelo Lopez Jr: marcelopozel@gmail.com

(please note: all information is subject to approval prior to posting on pages)

ANNUAL WEBSITE UPDATE INFORMATION FORM

EMAIL ONE PHOTO OF CLUB MEMBERS TO: marcelopozel@gmail.com  TITLE: SJCC ‘CLUB NAME’ PIC

Name of person completing form: 
Name of Organization: 
Brief Description (mission):

List of officers:

Additional Information you wish to place on SJCC website:

Reason for request: 
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